WHAT IF I

Choreographed By: Kevin & Vicki Klein, 1630 Colusa Avenue, Davis, CA 95616 (USA)
Email: kmnk1630@comcast.net Phone: (530) 574-3044
Recording: What If! Artist: Meghan Trainor
Album: Title (Deluxe), Track #10
Availability: iTunes (as of Release Date) and other download sites
Footwork: Opposite unless noted otherwise (woman’s footwork in parentheses)
Phase/Rhythm: Phase IV+1+1 STS (+1 Tripler Traveler +1 The Square)
Time/Speed: Time 3:20 as downloaded (cut 1st 0:11.75 sec); Speed 43.5 DanceMaster (-3.3%)
Sequence: Intro, A, B, C, A, B, C Released: 03/05/2016 (v1.0)

INTRO
1-4 (BFLY WALL) WAIT 2 MEASURES; BASIC;
1-2 In BFLY wait 2 meas;
3-4 Sd L, -, XRIB, rec; sd R, -, XLIB, rec;

PART A
1-4 OPEN BASICS; SWITCHES;
1-2 Sd L (L ½-OP), -, XRIB, rec (FC); sd R (½-OP), -, XLIB, rec comm RF turn;
3 Cont RF turn sd & bk L - cont RF turn sd & fwd R to L ½-OP, fwd L (W fwd R between M’s ft, -, Fwd L, fwd R comm RF turn);
4 Fwd R between W’s ft, -, Fwd L, fwd R comm RF turn (W cont RF turn sd & bk L, - cont RF turn sd & fwd R to L ½-OP, fwd L);

5-8 LUNGE BASICS; SPLIT BASICS; SWEETHEART WRAP (WOMAN IN 2);
5-6 Lunge L, -, rec R, XLIB; lunge R, -, rec L, XRIB;
7-8 Repeat Part A meas 1; sd R, -, XLIB bringing ld hand over W head to wrap, rec (W sd L, -, XLIB turning LF under ld hands, -);

9-12 SWEETHEART RUN 6; SWEETHEART SWITCH; WOMAN ACROSS (SHADOW);
9-10 Wrapped position same foot fwd L, -, fwd R, fwd L; fwd R, -, fwd L, fwd R comm RF turn;
11 Fwd & sd L across W turn RF to LOD W on left side (W turning RF sd & bk L cont RF turn L wrap position), -, fwd R, fwd L;
12 Fwd R small step leading W across M body, -, fwd L, fwd R (W fwhd R across M, -, fwhd L, fwhd R);

13-16 SHADOW LUNGE BASICS; WOMAN TO FACE IN 2; OPEN BASICS;
9-10 Blend to shadow wall sd L, -, rec R, XLIB; lunge R, -, rec L, cl R (W lunge R, -, rec L turn LF to face M, -);
11-12 Sd L to L ½-OP, -, XRIB, rec (FC); sd R to ½-OP, -, XLIB, rec R;

PART B
1-4 TRIPLER TRAVELER; TUNNEL EXIT (MAN FACE RLOD);
1 Fwd L slight LF turn to DLW, -, sd & fwhd R, fwhd L (W sd & bk R turn LF, - sd L under lead hands, bk R cont LF turn to wall);
2 Fwd R spiral LF under joined hands, -, fwhd R, fwhd L (W turn face LOD fwhd L, -, fwhd R, fwhd L) bring hands to shoulder level;
3 Fwd L bring joined hands down & bk, -, fwhd R, fwhd L bring up & around lead W to RF roll
(W fwhd R comm RF turn, - sd & bk L turn RF under joined hands, cont RF turn fwhd R);
4 Fwd R checking lead W around in front to wall, -, Rec L, fwhd R turn LF to RLOD joined hands over M’s head
(W fwhd L around M, -, fwhd R, fwhd L to face RLOD) face RLOD in LOP position;

5-8 OUTSIDE ROLL; BASIC ENDING; START THE SQUARE;
5 Fwd L bring joined hands down & bk, -, fwhd R, fwhd L bring up & around lead W to RF roll;
(W fwhd R comm RF turn, - sd & bk L turn RF under joined hands, cont RF turn fwhd R) blend CP wall;
6 Sd R, -, XLIB, rec R;
7 Fwd & sd L across W to L ½-OP to COH, -, fwhd R, fwhd L to COH (W fwhd R let M pass to L ½-OP, fwhd L, fwhd R to COH);
8 Sd & fwhd R let M pass to L ½-OP, fwhd L, fwhd R to RLOD (W fwhd & sd L across M to L ½-OP to COH, -, fwhd R, fwhd L to RLOD);

9-12 FINISH THE SQUARE; SIDE BASIC; SIDE DRAW & HOLD;
9 Fwd & sd L across W to L ½-OP to COH, -, fwhd R, fwhd L to COH (W fwhd R let M pass to L ½-OP, fwhd L, fwhd R to COH);
10 Sd & fwhd R let M pass to L ½-OP, fwhd L, fwhd R to RLOD (W fwhd & sd L across M to L ½-OP to COH, -, fwhd R, fwhd L to RLOD);
11-12 Sd L, -, XRIB, red L; sd R draw L toward R and hold;
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PART C
1-4 OPEN BASICS;; SWITCHES;;
   1-4 Repeat Part A meas 1-4;;;
5-8 LUNGE BASICS;; SIDE BASIC; BASIC ENDING (PICKING UP TO LOW BFLY);
   5-7 Repeat Part A meas 5-7;;
   8 Sd R to BFLY, -, XLIB, rec R turn LF picking W up low BFLY LOD (W rec L turn LF to face M low BFLY);
9-12 TRAVELING CROSS-CHASSE 4X;; (FACE WALL);
   9 Fwd L turn slight LF, -, sd & fwd R, XLRIF (W bk R turn slight LF, -, sd & bk L, XLRIF);
   10 Fwd R turn slight RF, -, sd & fwd L, XLRIF (W bk L turn slight RF, -, sd & bk R, XLRIF);
   11 Fwd L turn slight LF, -, sd & fwd R, XLRIF (W bk R turn slight LF, -, sd & bk L, XLRIF);
   12 Fwd R turn slight RF to fc wall, -, sd L, XLRIF (W bk L turn slight RF to fc COH, -, sd R, XLRIF);
13-16 BASIC;; SIDE BASIC; SIDE DRAW & HOLD;
   13-16 Sd L, -, XRIB, rec L; sd R, -, XLIB, rec R; sd L, -, XRIB, rec L; sd R draw L toward R and hold;

PART A
1-4 OPEN BASICS;; SWITCHES;;
5-8 LUNGE BASICS;; SIDE BASIC; SWEETHEART WRAP (WOMAN IN 2);
9-12 SWEETHEART RUN 6;; SWEETHEART SWITCH; WOMAN ACROSS (SHADOW);
13-16 SHADOW LUNGE BASICS; WOMAN TO FACE IN 2; OPEN BASICS;

PART B
1-4 TRIPLER TRAVELER;; TUNNEL EXIT (MAN FACE RLOD);
5-8 OUTSIDE ROLL; BASIC ENDING; START THE SQUARE;;
9-12 FINISH THE SQUARE;; SIDE BASIC; SIDE DRAW & HOLD (4-COUNT);;

PART C
1-4 OPEN BASICS;; SWITCHES;;
5-8 LUNGE BASICS;; SIDE BASIC; BASIC ENDING (PICKING UP TO LOW BFLY);
9-12 TRAVELING CROSS-CHASSE 4X;; (FACE WALL);
13-16 BASIC;; SIDE BASIC; SIDE DRAW & HOLD;